SEA to Honor Master
Teachers at
BY MARY ELLEN MATTHEWS College and three years in the
Taylor University will hold its same position at East Texas State
annual Master Teacher Award College.
convocation November 2, 1962, to
In addition to the evening con
provide recognition for outstanding vocation, Dr. Smith will bring the
public school teachers and adminis chapel message on November 2.
trators.
Other lectures of the day include
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE DAY a 2:30 session in L-7 with William
will be high - lighted by an eve Watson, who will speak on "Guid
ning convocation at 8:00 p.m. in ance and Counseling as a Profes
Maytag Gymnasium. At this time sion." Wilbur Haley will speak at
an honorary doctor's degree will 3:30 in L-7 on "Special Education
be conferred upon Robert Wyatt, as a Profession."
BOTH MR. WATSON AND MR.
Executive Secretary of the Indiana
HALEY are affiliated with the Ft.
State Teachers Association.
At the convocation two public Wayne Public School System. They
school teachers will receive "Mas will be available for individual
ter Teacher Awards." They will conferences with students at vari
receive certificates presented by ous times throughout the day.
President B. Joseph Martin and a
gift provided by the Student Edu
cation Association.
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Board Approves Possibility of
Methodist Church Affiliation
Taylor University's Board of Trustees voted last week to ap
prove the possibility of an affiliation with the North Indiana Con
ference of the Methodist Church.
The motion reads as follows: "It is moved that we go on
record as favoring the affiliation of Taylor University with the
North Indiana Conference of the Methodist Church, and that the
present committee be requested to seek to work out the details
mutually satisfactory to the Taylor University and the North
Indiana Conference."

A committee from each organiza
tion is to meet to draft an organi
zational plan and policy structure
which will be voted upon by Taylor
Trustees and the North Indiana
Annual Conference next spring.
Acceptance by both groups would

of course, be necessary to effect
the relationship.
1. THE UNDERLYING STRUC
TURE OF TAYLOR throughout
years has been marked by organi
zational instability. This is the
key reason for the reluctance
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Discussion, Athletics, Fine Arts Programs
Highlight Annual Parents' Day Schedule
Dr. Timothy L. Smith
Guest speaker of the evening
will be Dr. Timothy L. Smith, As
sociate Professor of History and
Education at the University of
Minnesota. Dr. Smith will discuss
the topic "Educational Factors in
American History."
THE SPEAKER RECEIVED HIS
B.S. degree from the University
of Virginia and his Ph.D. from
Harvard University. His doctoral
thesis won the Frank and Eliza
beth Brewer Prize of $1000 and.
provided the basis for his book
Revivalism and Social Reform.
DR. SMITH'S PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE includes a sevenyear term as head of the history
department at Eastern Nazarene

BY LINDA LARSEN
Parents' Day, a significant tra
dition for Taylor students and par
ents, is Saturday, October 20. An
interesting and beneficial schedule
of activities has been planned with
the intention of familiarizing Tay
lor parents wth the school's bene
fits, goals, and needs.
PARENTS REGISTER AT 10:00
A.M. in Sammy Morris Lounge. At
11:00 a.m. a panel discussion will
be held in Shreiner Auditorium. Dr.
Milo A. Rediger, Dr. Paul Barkman, and Coach Bob Davenport
will consider the question, "What
role will the Christian college play
in the future?"
After a question and answer pe
riod, Dr. Martin will present the
latest developments of the Fort

Ebright, Lunde Direct Work of
1963 Youth Conference Cabinet
Plans are already being made for tive as an orientation leader and
1S63 Youth Conference by the Co- co-chairman of Teen-Talk Time
Chairmen for this year, Jane during Youth Conference.
At present, Godfrey is dorm
Lunde and Godfrey Ebright.
Jane has been active on Youth counsellor of the Fairlane Village
Conference committees since her and senior student council repre
freshman year. Her experience in sentative, as well as Youth Con
this area includes being Chairman ference Co-Chairman.
of Youth Conference wing prayer Concerning what the future holds,
meetings, discussion group leader, Godfrey states, "Depending upon
how the Lord leads, I will either at
and art co-chairman.
For three years Jane has been a tend graduate school to study in
member of the Gamma Delta Beta the field of Christian education, or
society, and served as program enter seminary to prepare for the
chairman during her sophomore ministry."
year. As a sophomore, she also
acted class secretary, dorm coun
selor, and as a member of Student
J udiciary.
As she entered her junior year,
Jane remained on Student Judici
Frefessor Marvin Dean has dis
ary and was voted as secretary of
closed the probable itinerary of
the dorm council and as chaplain
the chorale tour for next spring
of SEA.
Presently a senior majoring in with the recommendations of other
elementary education, Jane is interested churches.
student teaching in Richmond, In Friday, April 5 Terre Haute, Ind.
diana.
Saturday, April 6 Decatur, 111.
Godfrey Ebright, a senior living
Sunday, April 6 Springfield, 111.
in Fairlane, is a psychology major
minoring in music. He began his Sunday, April 7 St. Louis, Mo.
freshman year by becoming a part Monday, April S Evansville Ind.
of the freshman quartet, the men's Tuesday, April 9 Louisville, Ky.
chorus and the chorale; he has Thursday, April 11 Madison, Ind.
participated in these for the past Friday, April 12 Columbus, Ind.
three years.
Saturday, April 1' Cincinnati, O.
During his sophomore year,
Godfrey served as Student Council Sunday, April 14 Dayton, O.
representative. As a junior, he was Sunday, April 14 Richmond, Ind.
voted class treasurer and was ac Sunday, April 14 Indianapolis, Ind.

Marvin Dean Announces
Chorale's '63 Itinerary

of business, individuals to give
substantially to Taylor. T h e
college desperately needs a co
hesive, solid foundation, an anchor
of identification, and an official relatedness which she has not had.
This deficiency has seriously ham
pered Taylor's prograss through
the years. IT IS A CONSIDERA
TION OF MORE THAN DOL
LARS AND CENTS.
The affiliation would provide
this anchor, which would serve as
a vitally needed stabilizing force
from one year to the next and from
one presidency to the next.
2. TAYLOR HAS HAD ONE
FINANCIAL crisis after an
other. The financial strain has
taken its toll in
turn-over
of administration and faculty
members, to say nothing of two
bankrupticies which to this day
hurt Taylor's reputation as a
Christian college. Although Taylor
is currently managing to balance
the budget by judiciously restrict
ing many needed expenditures, this
condition simply cannot continue.
Educators feel a desperate fi
nancial emergency pending; so
much so that the predictions are
that only 40 per cent of today's
private colleges are going to sur
vive. Some are gloomier, stating
that by 1970 there will be only 25
significant private colleges.
IT IS CERTAIN THAT MANY
will be forced to close their
doors for lack of solid con
stituency. THE A L T E E N A T1VE TO ADEQUATE CHURCH
SUPPORT FOR TAYLOR IS
OBLIVION — not next year
or the next, but certainly within
the next two decades. The affiliaion would help provide the sup
port necessary to preserve Taylor.
(Continued on page six)

NO CURTAINS OR
CONWayne move.
THE TAYLOR TROJANS PLAY v Ei\ lioiVAL stage is needed, for
host to Anderson College in tne an the action takes piace on a
sixth football game of tne season Dare platform, with a small, sim
ple dais. Costumes are plain, mod
at 2:00 p.m.
During the half-time intermis ern, and reflective of contempo
sion parents will be recognized. rary manTne author, P W. Turner, wrote
The fathers of the football play
ers will be honored with the invi the play for the Professional Com
tation to sit with their sons on the pany of the Religious Drama So
bench during the game. Each fa ciety of Great Britain. This com
ther will wear his son's number pany presented it first in Hinkley
Parish Church in 1953.
for identification.
Directed by Dr. James Young,
"Angel in Ebony," the story of
Taylor's Sammy Morris, will be the play will be presented once
on campus and then in several
shown at 4:00 p.m. in L-7.
THE EVENING'S ACTIVITIES area churches during second se
will be presented by the music mester.
and speech departments in the
Maytag Gymnasium, at 7:00 p.m.
The Chorale, directed by Marvin
G. Dean, will feature the follow
ing numbers: "Salem," an early
American tune; "Wondrous Love,"
By Barbara Davis
a traditional Southern Folk-hymn;
The Miser, a seventeenth century of mind.
"Ain' a That Good News," one of comedy written by the foremost
Harpagon (the miser) is the
the student body favorites; "There dramatist of that period, Moliere, head of a rich family and perse
is a Balm in Gilead,'. and "How will be presented in Shreiner Au cutes all those around him be
Firm a Foundation."
ditorium October 25, 26 and 27 at cause he has a gripping fear that
PARENTS' DAY WILL CON 8:15 p.m.
someone will steal his money,
CLUDE with the speech depart
A NEW EXPERIENCE IS IN which he has buried in his garden.
ment's performance of Christ In store for those attending The
MOLIERE, BORN IN 1622, WAS
The Concrete City. Janice Lowery, Miser, directed by Mrs. Gladys stimulated by the competition of
Gloria Griffen, Helen LaDuke, Paul Greathouse, for this production is Racine and Oornielle, and soon
Nelson, Dave Mayes, and Brian the highest form of comedy pro made a reputation for himself in
Brightly compose the cast.
duced at Taylor.
the field of drama.
Christ In The Concrete City is
Built around a selfish, self-cen
His play, The Miser, was per
an attempt to portray the passion tered skinflint, this play is almost formed before the court of Louis
of Jesus Christ from three points tragic; for though there will be XIV in Versailles. Moliere was
of view. It is a story of something laughter at the miser, there will successful as a comic actor as well
that happened; it is of universal also be pity for him because his as achieving stature in writing
significance; it is of personal sg- avarice almost causes his family's this form of drama.
nificance.
ruin and destroys his own peace
The actors will employ such con
ventions as the "aside" to the au
dience and the use of the apron
throughout the play. Elaborate cos
tumes with ruffles and powdered
wigs will bring added interest. The
set, designed by Jim Young, will
be presentational, following the
Baroque style with wings and
backdrop.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS FOR
THE MISER" are Patsy Tschetter, Sally Verrill, and Sandy
Krehbiel.
The cast, composed of 13 mem
bers, includes Man Goetchus, Har
pagon; Bab Finch, Cleante; Bon
nie Mclntire, Elise; Fred Sanderlin, Valere; Joan Templen, Mariane; Jan Lister. Fronsine; John
Rowley, La Fleche; Tom Schlee,
Seigneur Anselm; Jack Given,
Master Simon; Lane Dennis, first
servant; Tom Ringenberg, second
BONNIE McINTIRE AND FRED SANDERLIN assuming the servant; Dave Copham, Justice of
roles of Elise and Valere respectively illustrate some of the tech the Peace; Greg Liechty, Clerk to
niques of Moliere's The Miser.
Justice of the Peace.

Moliere's "The Miser"
Opens 1962-63 Playbill

TWO

THE
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How Cold Is the Cold War? Moliere's "The Miser" Represents
Authorization for peace time conscription in the United States
will expire June 30, 1963. Groups interested in abolishing the draft
have already begun their campaigns.
AMONG THE BEST OF THEIR ARGUMENTS is that the draft
interferes with the young man's beginning into the adult world.
His education is interrupted and he is detained in starting along
life's ordained course.
One can not deny that there is truth in this argument. However,
our own system of government is based on the fact that one gives
up some of his rights in order to protect society as a whole and con
sequently himself. One may not like it, but if there is to be order,
some sacrifices have to be made. It is better to lose two years of
freedom than to have no freedom.
BUT WHAT ABOUT THIS MILITARY TRAINING? Our young
men are forced into a discipline and a way of life that is contrary
to what society will later demand. Why not make the incentive
better and have a volunteer army, a professional militia? That
sounds plausible.

Seventeenth Century French Theatre

become the modern trend, but in ten for his contemporaries, giving
BY SALLY VERRILL
stead it involved an artificiality no thought to the generations to
Jean Moliere's The Miser,
comedy of character, is one of the of manner. The actor's portrayal follow, but they have never lost
greatest comedies of the Seven of character was a cultivated style their popularity. They pleased the
of wide - sweeping gestures and crowds of Moliere's day, and they
teenth Century French Theatre.
MOLIERE, A GREAT ACTOR movement and an exaggerated use still delight people from the schol
ar to the casual, pleasure-seeking
and author of comedy, whose rule of the eyes.
MOLIERE'S PLAYS WERE writ playgoer.
was merely "to please," treated
serious themes of life with thought
ful humor. He caused his audience
both to laugh at and also to think
on the foibles of human nature
Moliere found his dramatic ma
terial in places overlooked by his
fellow playwrights, for he delved
BY LOUISE SMITH
There's not much to rhyme with
into human character and society
Moeschberger
and chose characteristics of men Try to interpret Ma G
Unless it's a word like hamburger
On the other hand, the dangers inherent in a professional and women of his age. He portray To know what a problem can be
So we-11 leave him alone,
army, which would in all probability become a powerful pressure ed men of his time exactly as he
Her pink and blue chairs
For we'll not condone
group molesting Congress (and not for measures of national de saw them in an effort to reveal
With their regressive airs
An
attempt to rhyme it with hotfense especially but for own intra-group interests) even more than to us the "follies and absurdities Are perhaps reversed psychology.
dog.
the services do today, are greater to the general welfare than the of our behavior."
dangers of military training through draft.
ALTHOUGH MOLIERE
AC He may not sing for his supper
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO REALIZE THIS ONE HAS only to think of such countries as CEPTED the principles of the As did that poor Tommy Tucker
But
when
Prof.
Dean
sings
Argentina and Peru which have armies concerned about prestige Classicists in his drama, he still
He earns halo and wings
and position. When asked by a priest to stop their seizure, a mem had a grip of reality. The miser
ber of the military corp in Peru a few months ago replied, "The is a generalized character, but he Which act as a good picker-upper.
prestige of the army is at stake." A stable government and is also a human being.
democracy demand a civilian army under the control of civilians
He is the embodiment of avarice, Biology's fine Dr. Terman
For once Webster fails. Perhaps
But basically I would say to the anti-draft movement, "What and his narrow-minded, selfish at Is concerned that his students keep
the
Greeks have a word for it, but
learnin'
peace?" Those who say we are in a time of peace do not realize titude almost destroys the happi
I am totally ignorant of that spe
The
small
Parantiscus
how hot the cold war is. It is regrettable that our young men have ness of his children. Moliere ends
cific word. I am certain that some
May now seem quite listless
to give some of their life to the country in military service. But it his comedy with the reassurance
of you have been in this same posi
But
will
always
be
valuable
vermin.
would be even more regrettable if we were to have another Pearl that the miser destroys only him
tion when you endeavor to put into
self by his avarice.
Harbor and even worse an utimate communist victory.
words your heartfelt feelings (es
ALTHOUGH THE MISER IS a Our Japanese Friend, Dr. Ori,
THE FIGHTING MAN is still important in our defenses. Military
pecially when you are proposing to
officials have constantly emphasized the need for ground forces, believable and somewhat realistic Was telling his students a story;
your girl friend) until in the end
They at last understood
for push button war is not likely, however possible. And right character, the setting of the Seven
you feel as I do—utterly defeated.
And laughed as they should
teenth
Century
French
Theatre
was
now the U.S. is in a stress period. For example, should an invasion
TO THE ORGANIZATIONS
Without
feeling
it
was
mandatory.
of Cuba be necessary, six divisions would be required or practically far from being realistic. There
AND CLASSES I would pass on
was
simplicity
of
design
with
all of our uncommitted forces. This would leave us very little extra
the remark which seems to be the
force to meet war emergencies elsewhere, and there could be an merely a touch of reality to cre Mr. Loewen, in charge of the store,
concensus of opinion expressed
ate the necessary atmosphere of Has treasures and goddies galore;
elsewhere — Berlin, Laos, South Vietnam, India, China.
Saturday for the campus decora
But the stacks of books
If our nation and the rights that we believe in are to be the play.
tions and floats—"The very best
Just stay there for looks,
Neither did acting in the seven
maintained, and if we cherish them enough and believe that
yet . . . sure glad I don't have to be
For
students
to
calmly
ignore.
teenth
century
involve
the
realis
they are so true as to be desirable for all men, then we must
the judge." Because of your splen
aim for more than peace. We must aim for victory. We must be tic portrayal of character that has
did decorations and hard work,
able to meet communist aggression wherever it is made manifest.
there is a good possibility that
IT IS FAR BETTER TO BE over-prepared than to be undernext year's Homecoming activities
prepared. If we were dealing with a logical enemy, abolishing the
will be televised, as they felt this
Just Thinkin' . . .
draft might cause similar happenings on their side. But we are
year's endeavors were worthy for
dealing with liars, and when the truth meets lies, unless the truth
consumer viewing. I do feel this to
stiffens its back and gets "hard-nosed," it makes concessions, and
be high praise for your outstand
concessions do not gain victory.
L. S.
ing efforts.
By DALE LANTZ
I am certain I can never begin
to match in service the service
BY DALE LANTZ
harmony by earnestly, thoughtfully which you have so effectively ren
Recent struggles in. Oxford, seeking to enrich the lives of citi dered us at this year's Homecom
Mississippi, have again thrust one zens united by common desire for ing.
of our country's thorniest prob freedom.
—"Alumni" Ed
lems to the fore of the American
Art. What it became and what it is becoming are two con conscience. The battle, whether or
trasting spheres. To define art in modern terms involves mental not the University of Mississippi
maneuvers and often unwarranted embarrassment.
would be forced to accept its first
CONVENTIONAL DEFINITIONS OF ART almost invariably in negro student, is only part of a
clude communication. This is the modern artist's pitfall, for he larger and sometimes clouded is
claims it is not necessary. The author who gives us a geometric sue.
array of lines and color insists that mathematical harmony of music
IN THE HEAT OF INDIVIDUAL
can be paralleled by the same harmony of art forms.
incidents, we find it easiest to feel
Herein is true creativity, says the modern artist. There is no that we and the Supreme Court
reproduction of a subject, no attempt at a "picture," but a collection and the state governments are at
of color, line, and arrangements. It says nothing because it intends tempting to decide whether the
to say nothing.
negro will be granted this right
PERHAPS THE PUBLIC would be more willing to accept news or that right. However, if we nar
paper collages, twisted metal sculpture, and one-color canvasses if row the issue to the negro's rights,
some kind of meaning could be attached to them. With communi then the final answer will be
cation rejected, something is needed to fill the void.
perverted.
Music has been accepted on the nonobjective basis for cen
Americans must not concern
turies, simply because the people are used to it and they accept it themselves with whether or not
as beautiful. The carefully arranged sounds "communicate" purely James Meredith—negro—will ob
as beauty. No complaints are made that Beethoven does not repre tain equal rights with the white
sent something in his symphonies, that Bach does not picture life man. Rather, Americans must con
and nature in his B Minor Mass.
cern themselves with whether or
ONCE PEOPLE BECOME USED to and accept as beautiful the not James Meredith—United States
modern forms of art, they will wonder at their previous skepticism. citizen—will obtain the constitution
One problem remains, and perhaps this same public skepticism al rights to equal opportunity.
is the key.
TO ACT IN THE FIRST vain
Does all modern art deserve to be called beautiful?
only underscores a battle of one
L. S.
race for superiority over another.
To grant privileges because the
man is a Negro, and not because
THE ECHO
he is an intelligent, respectable
Edilor-in-Chief
Benton Minks
citizen, represents discrimination
Associate Editor
Louise Smith
against all men.
Business Manager
_
Ron Scott
Such acts violate the basic in
News Editor
Marijane Rittcr
Copy Editor
Marcella Minks
tention of the Constitution to pro
Feature Editor
Ed Rice
vide equal opportunity regardless
Sports Editor
Kurt Hunsberger Member Indiana
Circulation Manager
Terrel Minks Collegiate Press
of race.
Editorial Writers . Lew Shelton (1), Louise Smith (2)
Alssociation
AMERICANS WILL NOT SETPublished semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and va
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
TLE this conflict by substituting
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
blind indiscrimination for blind dis
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
$2.50 per year.
crimination. Americans may, how
•. Stands her tower seen far distant.
ever, move in the direction of

Faculty Featured in Lymerics

Bruerd Thanks Campus
For Homecoming Efforts

Blindness Is Blindness!

Reactionary Reasoning

Must Art Communicate?
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California Rod Ventures East to Upland;
Anticipates Graduate Study at Ball State

'Satterlee, Strain Spend
Junior Year Overseas

BY PAT TERRY
you about my trade-mark."—her fort and freedom of movement."
In addition to a
complete
Miss Suelyn Satterlee, a student
A new and interesting person black rehearsal shift. She was
NOW WHEN YOU SEE a tall at Taylor University and a resi program in French language and
ality on campus is Rodelyn Ballard, eager to give an explanation. "I attractive girl with a long pony dent of Akron, Ohio, has arrived literature and access to University
sister to Barb Davenport and bet wear it when I teach class and at tail and full black rehearsal shift, in Aix-en-Provence, where she has courses for advanced students, the
ter known as Rod. Rod had never play rehearsals because of its com you'll know—it's Rod Ballard!
been awarded a UNESCO scholar Institute offers classes in English
been out of California until this
ship by the Institute for Ameri in an American curriculum to fa
summer when she decided to visit
can Universities to study there un cilitate the transfer of credits.
Upland, Washington, D. C., New
der the Institute's university The Institute is located near the
York.
abroad, now operating for its fifth Cathedral of the town Of Aix-enSHE H A D PLANNED TO
year under the auspices of the Provence, a charming eighteenthLEAVE Upland Oct. 1, but because
University of Aix-Marseilles.
century city noted for its fine
of her interest in Taylor and col
Miss Satterlee, who is
the architecture and many fountains.
lege teaching, she now plans to at
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. William Aix is 18 miles from the
tend Ball State next summer for
A. Satterlee of 278 Storer Avenue, seaport of Marseille and in the
her masters degree in English.
Akron, went to Aix from Taylor heart of Provence, a region rich
Then she plans to teach college
and expects to return to her home in historical and artistic sites.
English and drama.
university the following year to
Students will have access to a
In speaking of Taylor, Rod said,
complete her college degree. A faculty which, besides American
"there is so much more signifi
language major, she expects to professors, will include scholars
cance in people and things here
earn normal credits acceptable to from famous European universi
than in any other place I've been..'
ward her degree and at the same ties. The purpose of the Institute
ROD STUDIED TWO YEARS
time to accomplish more toward is to make a year of education in
AT Long Beach State College, and
acquiring fluency in French than Europe
available to a
wider
one year at Viola Bible College.
might otherwise be possible.
range of American students.
Her studies were in the fields of
The experience of living in a
elementary education, English, and
a French family and of partici
drama. Her last two years were
pating in French student activities
spent teaching fifth grade which
will also give her fresh insight in
she liked very much. Now she feels
to French viewpoints and problems
she would rather teach college
and will open new cultural hori
students.
BY DAVE ABBOTT
zons.
Here at Taylor, Rod has worked
Latin
America seems to be the
MISS GAIL STRAIN, the daugh
in collaboration with Kenneth
new brewing pot for East-West
ter
of
Major
and
Mrs.
John
G.
Strain
Blackwell with the c a s t of
of Collingswood, New Jersey, is troubles. Latin American coun
The Miser, in which she is the
another student from Taylor at the tries feel that the United States
period movement co-director. She
Institute
in Aix this year. Miss has lost Cuba by failing to do any
wants to continue instructing after
thing but make speeches. JFK-s
the play and make it into a funda
Strain is also a language major
Alliance project of raising the
mentals of musicieal comedy class
and likewise expects that the year standard of living by 2.5% in all
which includes body movement and
will be a rewarding one both aca countries south of the U.S. border,
ROD RUNS THROUGH some of the movement she has helped
chorus work.
demically
and in terms of a broad- has failed miserably.
teach
the
cast
of
The
Miser.
She
is
instantly
recognized
in
her
re
ROD HAS HAD MUCH DRAMA
Walter M. Schirra Jr., a 39-yearer outlook on world affairs.
e x p e r i e n c e t h r o u g h t h e L o n g hearsal shift.
old
Navy commander, was orbited
Beach Community Play House,
around the world six times in a
Long Beach Civic Light Opera, and
successful
United States space
several college and high school
shot. According to "outsider" re
plays. "I've played roles from a
ports, this puts the U.S. much
teenager in Oklahoma to a sixty
closer to a successful moon shot
year old Irish lady in Showboat,"
than our Russian friends.
states Rod. In the plays she acts,
SESSIONS FOR MAGAZINES,
Members of the Geni and Echo cover nearly all aspects of both
The Air Line Pilots Association
sings alto leads, or does chorus work. staffs will be attending the annual editorial and business operations photography and typography, as
Rod accepted Christ when in Associated Collegiate Press con of newspapers, yearbooks, and well as talks by leading journalists appears to have some rather em
junior high school through her sis ference in Detroit October 23-27. magazines.
from Detroit newspapers, will barrassing explaining to do in con
nection with "stewardess' flying
ter, Barb Davenport, who had be
An advertising clinic, with pri round out the program.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CON
come a Christian a few months be FERENCE, which is to be held at mary emphasis on newspaper ad
Saturday, delegates will travel airplanes." On hand to watch
fore at U.C.L.A. She said that the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel, will vertising problems, will be conduct by bus to Assumption University squirming pilots will be the FAA
Barb has been the most influential be banquets on Friday and Satur ed by Professor William Mindak of in Windsor, Ontario. The speaker with an intensive effort to pre
person in her life.
day. One of the main speakers will the University of Minnesota School at a short program will be Al- serve its Air Safety record. Testi
"I'VE GAINED SOMETHING be Lee Hills, executive editor of of Journalism. He will be assisted phonse Oumiet, president of CBS- monies and photographs will play
FROM EVERYONE I have ever the Detroit Free Press and presi by personnel of Detroit newspa- TV, a leader in Canadian activity
an important role in the early
met," remarked Rod. She enjoys dent of the American Society of ers and advertising agencies.
relating to Telstar.
scheduled
hearing.
people, sports :yid drama. Volley Newspaper Editors.
ball, Softball and soccer are her
Tickets for the Auto Show will
favorite sports, and she loves to be made available to delegates for
Guaranteed Auto
watch football.
Thursday or Friday evening after
Parts & Accessories
After an interview with Rod, she the banquets.
realized that she had forgotten
Sporting Goods
WORKSHOPS, SHORT COURS
something and came rushing into ES, TALKS and panel discussions
Bicycles & Parts
the room saying "I forgot to tell will be held. Subject matter will

Events In Air, On Land
Result In World News

Gem, Echo Staff Members Will
Attend ACP Journalism Conference

Look For That Hotpoint Difference
At Smith's Appliance

Examine Your I.Q.
(Ignorance Quotient)
BY LOUISE SMITH
1. E. E. Cummings (1) new maint
enance man (2) Mayor of Mar
ion (3) renowned poet (recent
ly deceased)
2. Uhuru (1) counterpart of the
"Watusi" (2) best selling novel
(3) freshman from Africa
3. "A Funny Thing Happened on
the way to the Forum" (1) Ital" ian foreign film (2) starring
Julius, Mark, and Cleo (3)
Broadway comedy.
4. Mary Badger (1) new addition
to the zoo (2) head resident of
women (3) transfer from Col
lege of Hard Knocks

UPLAND
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

Phone WY 8-2618
Tues.-Sat.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Gas City, Ind.

205 W. Washington St.
Ervln Bldg.
Hartford City

8:00-5:30

BOWLERS

RELIGIOUS GOODS
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

THE BOOK KN00K

ADMIRAL

V & R
Radio and Television Sales and Service
QUALITY SERVICE

•• e

•• •

Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES
State Rd. 3 — North

NO 4-7714

1 1 4 W . 4 t h St., Marion

MOTOROLA

Post Office Bldg., Upland

108 E. Main St.
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A Source of Books, Gifts, Ideas
Bookstore Reflects Taylor Growth

Kastelein, Starkweather Head
Trojans Against Pigskin Foes

YOUNGEST of four footballBY TONY LADD
Teamwork was never more beau minded boys, one can easily imag
returning from Christmas vaca factor with us as it is an essential
BY DIANE WALKER
tifully
displayed than in last ine the anxieties of his mother as
tion were surprised to find the for student education. It helps to
At one time Taylor was without post office moved to its present meet the demand for student re week's game with Manchester, as she gave support from the side
a book store. It has only been in location and the bookstore expand search and general knowledge." the two co-captains of the latest lines. Yet she remains one of his
most ardent fans today.
the past decade that merchandise
WHEN THIS YEARS ORDER issue of the Taylor football eleven,
ed to 1300 square feet.
other than bare study essentials
Kerm has developed a great in
The store has not only gained has been completed, 1200 titles will Dave Kastelein and Kermit Stark
has been offered. For some years in size but also in available mer be available to students, covering weather, displayed the cohesive terest in high school youth, and
the bookstore was managed by
chandise. The Loewens have stack wide ranges of interest from re spirit needed in athletic competi upon graduation he will enter the
students and operated on a very
education field. He dreams of being
ed its shelves and counters with ligion, to politics, and philosophy. tion.
limited scale.
The Taylor University book
jewelry, gifts, greeting cards, no
ONE COULD READILY PER the "master" of his own team in
In 1953 Mrs. Herb Buwaldo took tions, soft goods (sweatshirts), a store is college owned and operat CEIVE the gleam in Kerm's black the near future.
over the management of the book
TRANSFERING FRIM JAMES
small selection of food, tennis ed. In addition to Mr. and Mrs. ened eye when Dave cracked at the
store and began the first nonshoes, all types of school materials Loewen, it employs Sam Wolge- Spartan line. Even though Kerm TOWN College, where he served as
student management. At that time
and of course, the fuzzy little ani muth and Mrs. Minerva Gephant. missed his first game in eight freshman class president, Dave
the store occupied approximately
The store operates throughout the years of high school and collegiate Kastelein soon became one of the
one - quarter of the present size. mals so necessary to college life. summer months to accomodate the
competition, he did not let this bear most active athletes on this cam
NEVERTHELESS THE PRI
The post office was also crowded
Junior Basketball Camp. This may down upon his or the team's feel pus. Not only has he made inden
into the same space.
MARY PURPOSE of a bookstore account for the fact that approxi
ings.
tures into the athletic realms of
SINCE THAT TIME, THE is to supply books. Mr. Loewen mately 1000 sweatshirts were sold
Hailing from Springfield, New Taylor (track, football and basket
BOOKSTORE has undergone four had this to say concerning the in the past year.
York, Kerm has a life of varied ball), he has also attained re
THE NEW BOOKSTORE, which activities. In high school he not cognition as class co-chaplain, rep
remodelings. In 1955, when Pro- growth of the bookstore, "Our big
fssor Loewen and his wife took gest addition to the bookstore op is in the planning stage, will be only participated in football, bas resentative on SEA, and now as
in keeping with the size and beauty ketball, and baseball, but he also president of the Ambassadors.
over the management, the store eration has been the merchandising
cf the new campus. It will cover served as class president and was
Dave, who presently hails from
was expanded to cover about 600 of paperbacks. The paperback busi at least .3000 square feet and will a member of the honor society.
Elgin, Illinois, feels that one of
square feet. Then in 1960, students ness is not so much an economic be worthy of our continued pride.
SINCE KERM WAS THE his greatest experiences came
during the past summer while trav
elling to the Orient with the Ven
ture for Victory basketball team.
The importance of this trip can be
seen in Dave's future plans to re
turn to the mission field.
HAVING A MAJOR IN PSY
CHOLOGY and a minor in religion,
Missionary grass shacks and
As the second tubful of sheets
At four she stopped for a cookie stones they will not wash, so I he will leave the portals of Taylor
hard packed dirt floors are having, started swirling, Mrs. Semands and a dish of ice cream. Then she gathered up four hostel boys to
to complete graduate study at eith
it seems, to fight for their survival leaned back to watch the coolie hooked the trailer to the jeep, help me, and we drove all over
er Fuller Theological Seminary or
in the traditions of missionary and jumped in surprise at a beau pausing to watch the coolie in the the compound searching for forgot
Columbia Bible College.
romance.
tiful green fountain shooting up banyan tree. The jeep refused to ten stone slabs. We found three
The feelings of these two ath
RUTH SEMANDS. WIFE of '62 from the septic tank.
start and had to be pushed down and, with much grunting and letes can be assayed in Dave's
Youth Conference speaker from
"Oh, Jothi, look at that water! the hill while it reluctantly cough straining, the boys and I heaved
statement about Taylor's athletic
India, J. T. Semands, stiffens the The septic tank is leaking! Go ed and sputtered into full forward the big stones into the trailer."
program in relation to that of other
fight by introducing realism in her quickly and find a goundie (cement action.
Now the boys can wash their schools: "Taylor is different from
account of a missionary mother's worker) to come and mend it."
SHE DROVE ABOUT TWO clothes, even though they have to secular schools in that Taylor is
typical day.
she cried.
blocks, still on the Mission com walk a mile to do it.
a preparation for life.-'
Here is a brief of that account
IN A HALF-HOUR the goundie pound, to haul to the hostel (for
BACK
AT
THE
HOUSE
Mrs.
which is taken from her book, came. Between tubfulls of wash, the boys and girls) several trailer
Seamands inspected the septic
Missionary Mama.
Mrs. Seamands instructed him on loads of dead branches that an tank, and drains, and the shorn
other
coolie
had
been
chopping.
BREAKFAST WAS OVER and how to remove the cover stones
banyan tree before entering the
KEESLING'S
After the third trip she was
the Seamands (little Sandy in and the bent, corroded pipe be
house to write the coolie his check.
stopped by the man in charge of
cluded) gathered in the living room neath.
That night she again wrote her
for prayer with the servants. J. T
While watching the coolie, Mrs. the compound pump who said that husband, "Darling I hope you are
PAINT; GLASS
Seamands read form the Scriptures Seamands was greeted by Alice, there were only two feet of water
having a wonderful time and good
in
the
well
and
the
boys
could
not
and prayed in Kanarese.
the Christian nurse of the hostel
success in your meetings — I'm
With the prayer over, the cook and wife of the district superin get enough to wash their clothes.
PICTURES; FRAMING
praying for you. I did a big wash
"I
remembered
that
there
was
took his orders for market and tendent. Alice stayed on her visit
ing today, had the septic mended,
a good well on the boy's school
started pedalling four miles to until almost noon.
and hauled some stones to the
town.
Marion
Jothi, the avah, left at twelve property,'. Mrs. Semands said. "I school, and now I'm rather tired, 1 1 4 E . 5 t h S t .
went to see Mr. Reddy, the princi
When the cook had left, Mrs. for her food and siesta.
but nothing unusual has happened
Seamands called the gardener to
AT 12:30 MRS. SEAMANDS ate pal of the school and asked if the and things are going fine."
haul in the hot water for the wash lunch and then tackled a pile of boys could go to the school and
ing machine. With the first tubful correspondance — forwarding her do their washing there. Mr. Reddy
answered that they could, but
of sheets swirling, up walked a
husband's mail, filing, addressing,
stones would have to be hauled
coolie asking for work. The ban
yan tree needed trimming (mon and writing to constituents, her for them first.
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
EVERYBODY IN INDIA beats
keys were continually leaping from two children away at school, and
Phone 6-466
P. O. Box 109
Upland
their clothes on stones, and without
branch to tile roof) so Mrs. Sea the mission board.
mands handed him the ax and in
structed him which ones were to
be cut off.
THE TINKLE OF BELLS warn
ed of the approach of the water
buffalo who brought the daily un
THINK OF EVAN BERGWALL
diluted supply of fresh milk.

Taylor Tradition

Autobiography Recounts A Day In The Life of A Missionary

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
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Miller Motor Sales
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Meet Once-Defeated Anderson
Net Squad Bows to Manchester
Ravens at Final Home Game Saturday
in HC Conference Dual Meet
Last Saturday at Manchester the
Taylor tennis squad lost a confer
ence dual meet, winning only one
match while losing six.
TERRY PORTER'S SINGLES
VICTORY was one of the few
bright spots for the Trojans. De
feating the Spartans' number two
man, 6-3, 6-4, Porter seemed to
have control of the entire match
as he made some excellent recovery
shots.
Another highlight of the morn
ing was Fred Sanderlin's second
set win over Manchester's leading
player. Although he lost the first
and third sets, 4-6, 5-7, Sanderlin
extended Dick Burner by winning
the middle set, 7-5.
JOE GORDON PLAYED THE
SPARTANS' third man, Gary
Wehrly, who was a member of the
Ohio doubles champions while in
high school, and was defeated in
straight sets, 0-6, 4-6.
Pete Kobe and Larry Martin
paired off in the fourth singles
match. Martin, Manchester's start
ing quarterback until hindered by
a knee injury, quickly defeated
Kobe by identical scores of 1-6.
TAYLOR FRESHMAN DICK
SCHULTE lost his match also in
straight sets by scores of 3-6 and

essary ten games.
THE TROJAN N E T T E R «'
FINAL bright spot came when
Kobe and Gordon won a set of
their doubles match by a score of
6-3. However, they eventually lost
the match to the Spartans, drop
ping two other sets, 2-6, 3-6.
Taylor will compete in its last
dual match of the season when they
host the Anderson squad this
Saturday morning.

1-6.

In the first set of the first
doubles match, Sanderlin and Por
ter forced the duo of Burner and
Wehrly to 12 games b e f o r e
losing, 5-7. Coach Sayer of Man
chester complimented the visiting
duet by stating that they were the
first doubles team to force his un
defeated pair to go beyond the nec-

Cross Country Squad
Loses To Manchester
A strong Manchester harrier
quintet ran to an 18-37 victory over
Taylor's cross country squad last
week. Senior John Huibregtse
was the only Trojan to place in the
first five, finishing third. Every
Taylor runner had his best times
of the season, but Manchester
managed to keep their first five
men ahead of eight Taylor men.
AFTER COMPETING IN THE
Earlham Invitational this past
week, the Trojans will run on their
own four mile course against An
derson. Following this conference
encounter, the Taylor squad will
participate in the all-important
Hoosier College Conference meet
next Wednesday.

FRF.'D SANDERLIN, senior,
shows some of the ability which
has helped him remain as num
ber one man this season.

squads have tasted defeat once,
Ccach Bob Davenport's men hold
ing a 4-1 record and the Raven
squad with a 2-1-1 tabulation.
BOTH TEAMS HAVE MET two
common opponents in Franklin and
Manchester. The Ravens were stun
ned by Franklin with a tie in their
home opener, but bounced back to
hold Manchester scoreless in their
second HOC match.
The Trojans defeated Franklin
28-14, and with an injury riddled
squad, held Manchester in gaining
BY KURT HUNSBERGER
a 28-20 triumph last week.
A VICTORY OVER ANDERSON
BY KURT HUNSBERGER
court for the first year. Jim Miller would make the Trojan team al
One month from now Taylor- and Loren Skinner may have to most sure of a Hoosier College
fans will turn their eyes from a fight in order to keep the other Conference championship. Last
probably snow-covered football guard position clear of some year's loss to the Ravens was the
field to Maytag gymnasium for promising freshmen candidates.
only black spot on Taylor's 8-1
entertainment from Indiana's fa
An experienced "big man" will record. The 1961 outcome showed
vorite sport, basketball.
probably be the greatest need of the Anderson eleven as victors by
THIS YEAR, HOWEVER, "B Taylor. Four sophomores — Dave a 34-16 score. The Taylor squad
BALL" enthusiasts cannot be too Sullivan, Tim Reeves, Dan Kaste then will be out to prove themselves
optimistic about Trojan hopes if lein, and Howie Warnock—are pos before a large Parents' Day crowd.
they merely look at how Taylor sible solutions to the vacancy left
Ravens Lack Experience
compares on paper with other ball by "Moose."
Most of the injuries which kept
teams. Lost by graduation are star
WE MAY VERY LIKELY SEE several Taylor starters from see
forwards Tim Diller and Ray a reversal of last year's pattern ing much action last week at Man
(Razor) Durham along with Mau of events. Taylor.s promising chester will not affect this allrice (Moose) Paul and playmaker quintet gained an impressive 10-0 important contest. The added as
Don Schwarzkopf.
record before dropping their first set of Taylor fan backing could be
With seniors Dave Kastelein, contest last winter.
very influential in bringing the
Dave Brennan, and Tim BurkDue to inexperience, Coach Don squad a victory.
holder and junior, Larry Winter- Odle and the Trojans may have to THE RAVENS' VETERAN LINE
holder vying for the starting for wait until mid-season for a line of is the strong point of this year's
ward positions, the Trojans will victories. But the young and versa team. Back from the 1961 aggrega
show some class.
tile squad may find Winterholder's tion, which compiled a 4-4 overall
ON THE OTHER HAND, LEE keen eye and Dave Kastelein's record, are linemen Ron Parr, Gary
DETURK will have his hands full rugged defensive work leading it Corbin, and Don Branden, who
in directing the offense from out to a successful darkhorse season. were 1961 all-conference selections.
A GENUINE WORD OF PRAISE Along with these players are seven
is in order to those in charge of lettering linemen and four backthis year's intramural program field letter winners.
The weak points of the AnderThe flag football games have
stimulated a definite rise in class son team are probably their inexcompetition. A few minutes spent perienced backfield and lack of
in Morris dorm after a hard-played depth. Dr. Jim Macholts in his
AS PART OF THE NEW PRO freshman-junior game proved that tenth year at the Raven helm tabs
GRAM an intramural council has class rivalry is not dead. Many several freshmen as promising
been established consisting of class sore muscles and bruised torsos prospects. There are only eight
intramural chairmen: Nelson Redi are evidence of the keen competi- seniors on the Anderson roster
ger, freshman: Dave Copman, tive spirit inspired by the class .'which means that the team will
sophomore; Tow Hinkle, junior skirmishes.
be strong in the next few years.
Lew Luttrell, senior; Bill Weston,
manager; and Coach King, direc
tor.
The intramural program has
already gone into full swing with
flag football being the major fall
sport. There are eight teams, two
representing each class, meeting
Juniors vs. sophomores
Taylor students will once again i 4:30
daily on the football field. Round be caught up in the annual Class 5:00
Winners
ing out the year in the major Day activities, October 19.
5:30
Losers
sports will be basketball, volley
The time limit for the volleyball
The line-up of games are sched
ball and Softball.
and soccer games will be twenty
uled as follows:
NEW SPORTS BEING INTRO
minutes each.
For Soccer
DUCED to the Taylor intramural
AT 6:00 THERE WILL BE a
Team
Time
program this year are handball,
4:00
Seniors vs. juniors picnic supper on the tennis courts
miniature golf, standard golf, ten
4:30
Sophomores vs. juniors followed at 7:00 by further class
nis, box hockey, ping pong, bowl
5:00
Winners competition including dodgeball.
ing and track. If sufficient inter
5:30
Losers Dr. Butz, Mr. Cleveland, and Pro
est is displayed, wrestling, archery
fessor Haines have agreed to act
For Volley Ball
and fencing will be added to the
4:00
Seniors vs. freshmen as judges.
program.
Leading the Hoosier College
Conference with a 3-0 mark, the
Taylor football men will tangle
with the Ravens of Anderson this
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
THE GAME WILL BE THE
LAST home appearance for the

Trojans, who have had three road
clashes following Saturday's con
test.
The Anderson squad also has an
unblemished conference record ex
cept for one tie in an early sea
son conference game. Overall, both

TROJAN TRACKDOWN

Watch for Trojan 'Dark Horse'

Intramural Program Sparked
By Interdass Competition
BY DAVE CARPENTER
After studying the intramural
programs of many colleges and
universities, Coach Jack King has
initiated a completely new intra
mural program for Taylor this
year.
ACCORDING TO COACH KING,
"This is the first year that we
have based all intramural activities
upon class competition units." Em
phasis is being placed on individ
ual participation and interclass
competition.
To encourage competition and
participation, a point system has
been devised whereby winning
teams can earn points for their
class to be applied toward the
"Class of the year', award.

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
On The Square

Hartford City

Class Day to Include
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UPLAND

HARTLEY'S JEWELRY

BAKING

GIFTS FOR AIL OCCASIONS
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WY 8-2986
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Ph. 348-1105
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Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch
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BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
AGENT
Taylor University Bookstore
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Hartford City

Campus Shopping Center
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Board Approves Possibility of In Taylor Heritage
C. B. Stemen Gives Medical School
Methodist Church Affiliation
BY WILL CLEVELAND

Taylor University was imprinted Methodist Church, Fort Wayne, In Association of Locai Preacueis CAgently need the stability and fi
cneuiy propose! cnanging Uie
( Continued from Page 1)
nancial base which the affiliation with the personalities of two men diana, in the 1870's. When the
name oi tort Wayne Conege lo
STEMEN
BECAME
THE
REG
in
the
1890's:
Bishop
Willam
Tay
3. The proposed affiliation is a •will help provide in order to fulfill
lor and Sammy Morris. Bishop ISTRAR and professor of the new me wuuam layior university.
natural outgrowth of an unusual our future responsibilities.
THJU UNIVERSITY VVAA to illThe affiliation has not yet been Taylor symbolized the evangelical, institutions which was called the
isnd mutually beneficial relationciuue medical aDd law schools,
Fort
Wayne
College
of
Medicine,
democratic,
nonsegregated,
and
ship which the two institutions! effected, and wiH not be unless all
rne medical school was already
have enjoyed for many years. The the details are completely satis world out-reach of the institution. and not later than 1883, while the
in existence, its dean was a mem
splinter
group,
the
Fort
Wayne
factory
to
the
college
as
well
as
to
SAMMY MORRIS WAS an illusnumber of Taylor alumni serving
ber of the Board ol Trustees ana
tration in depth of the Bishop's College of Medicine continued with
in the Conference total 219, and the Conference.
iacuity ol Fort Wayne College and
Stemen
at
the
head
until
1905.
many of these are in key posts. In 6.THIS AFFILIATION IS WITH principles and a symbol of the in
STEMEN BECAME ACQUAINT influential in the National Associa
appreciation of Taylor.s service, the North ndiana Conference only. stitution's contribution to the spir
tion of Local Preachers.
the Conference has been giving the A great many Taylor graduates and itual nature of its students. The ED with Fort Wayne College (Tay
THE COLLEGE'S DESPERATc
college several thousand dollars those from Asbury Theological two men were historical, real-life lor University) early and by 1885
financial condition left no alterna
annually—an unprecedented ac Seminary have helped to provide figures as well as symbols, but was made a member of the Board
tive but to accept the solution oithe evangelical leadership for they have become even greater as
tion in Methodism.
of Trustees and became a part- fered by the locai preachers. The
symbols
than
they
were
as
living
which
this
conference
is
well
4. THE NORTH INDIANA
transfer was completed in Novem
time faculty member.
persons.
CONFERENCE needs Taylor. The known.
ber.
The decade of the 1880's was
7. Please pray earnestly and
THIS IS THE WAY of symbols.
Conference is interested in this
Stemen was elected the first
proposed relationship because of often regarding this matter. God's All Taylorites know of these two not economically strong except in vice - president of Taylor Uni
what Taylor is — her spiri will must be done. We are all hu men, but few know of a third the area of railroad construction versity and served as acting presi
tual and moral standards —
dent during the first year of the
man, and it is only by His leading Whose non-symbolic contribution to and related industries.
and the alumni she produces.
institution's life as a university.
that
the
right
decisions
can
be
IT
WAS
STEMEN
WHO
present
Taylor
University
exceeds
that
of
The Conference is not inter
The Fort Wayne College of Medi
ested in changing Taylor. This is, made; particularly when they in Taylor and Moiris. His name? ed Fort Wayne College to the Na cine became the Medical Depart
of course, basic. The only change volve the decades to come, if Christ Christian B. Stemen.
tional Association of Local Preach ment of Taylor University and
the Conference desires is financial tarries.
A medical doctor and educator, ers and sought to swing the sup continued in this relationship until
stability.
8. ALTHOUGH THE TREND in Stemen became a member and a port of that organization behind 1893 when the university was mov
5. Whereas 90 per cent of the
ed to Upland, Indiana. During the
higher education during the early local preacher ->f the Wayne Street the college.
students were Methodist in the
1892-93 academic year, there were
1920's and 50 per cent were Metho
40 students in the medical de
dist twenty years ago, only 21.6
partment, 19 of whom graduated
per cent are today. Contributions
the same year.
to Taylor have decreased propor
THE HOPED FOR "MAGIC in
tionately with the decrease in the
Bisnop Tayior's name did not ma
number of Methodist students and
terialize in tne expected volume ot
as the constituency has become
gilts with which to pay oil in
non-denominiational.
debtedness and endow the institu
6. FACULTY IS A MUST. The
tion. Tne debt problem became
affiliation would make possible
crucial by 1893. After studying
important advances in the fac
various possibilities it was decid
ulty salary schedule which, it
ed to accept Upland, Indiana's of
is hoped would result in re
fer of $10,000, ten acres of land
taining the outstanding facul
and interest in land development
ty Taylor now has. The col
trom which an additional $45,000
lege can no longer ask its faculty
to $60,000 would be realized. Ap
and staff to be its largest contrib
parently the income from land de
utors, for there is an economic
velopment did not materialize.
point beyond which the finest serv
The move to Upland was made
ice motivations should not be
in
1893, but the medical school
strained.
stayed in Fort Wayne. Stemen,
7. Taylor is deeply rooted in
however, maintained his interest in
Methodism; she was founded by
Taylor University and continued
Methodism and existed as a Metho
to serve on its board for many
dist college for 75 years. All of
years.
her presidents have been Metho
THE FORT WAYNE COLLEGE
dists, and most of the support has
of Medicine remained under his
come from Methodist sources.
leadership until 1905 when it join
8. THE MATTER OF AN AF
ed with two other medical schools
FILIATION is not new. Several
from Indanapolis and became the
efforts toward affiliation have
THE BUILDING which once housed the Fort Wawne College of Medicine is seen as it stands today medicai department of Purdue
been made through the years, the
University. After two years in this
most significant being the most 1900's was in the direction of inde
Medical College of Fort Wayne
In 1884, President Yocum and the relationship the three schools of
recent, when negotiations were pendence from denominational ties,
was established in 1876, Stemen Board of Trustees of Fort Wayne medicine, having now become one,
again started in 1966.
in recent years the trend has been was one of the organizers, and College had offered to name the
moved to Indianapolis, and became
These facts should be kept in reversed, as many schools have
served as secretary and Professor institution after anyone or organi the School of Medicine of Indiana
mind!
found it advisable to renew rela of Theory of Practice and Medi zation that would make a gift of
1. The affiliation and the Fort tionships with their founding cine to the re-organized faculty in $50,000, a practice not uncommon University.
Christian B. Stemen had more
Wayne relocation project have no groups.
1878.
in that day, or this. The National
to do with bringing Taylor Uni
relationship to each other, except
9. Because of her history and
versity into being than any other
that the former would inspire in background Taylor is and always
one man. It appears to the writer
creased substantial giving from
has been considered by many to be
that by bringing Fort Wayne Col
business, industry and others.
connected with the Methodist
lege and the National Association
2. EVERY MEMBER OF TAY Church.
of Local Preachers together he
LOR'S administration and board
10. ALTHOUGH THERE IS A
hoped to infuse new life into both
of trustees loves the college
organizations.
and cherishes her standards SENSE in which the college be
THE CADET PROGRAM FOR
TO FORT WAYNE COLLEGE he
and
witness. These
qualities longs to all of us, the Taylor
junior classwomen is a four week aspired to inject the kind of life
must and will be maintained Board of Trustees has to carry up
summer orientation course. It is that adequate financial support
and safeguarded through the years on its shoulders the awesome re
conducted each August at Fort brings an institution. To the Na. . . else it would be just as well sponsibility of guiding the destiny
McClellan, Alabama. Women from tonal Association of Local Preach
for the school to close its doors of the college. With this responsi
colleges throughout the continental ers, he wanted to introduce a cen
Taylor MUST and WILL continue bility must go the constitutional
US and Hawaii attended the course tralizing, cohesive element that
to be Taylor in name, atmosphere, prerogative to make the necessary
in 1962. This course does not ob could be secured only by having
conviction, purpose, fellowship, decisions. In his instance, as in
others, the Board has acted in
ligate the Cadet for further serv a project of stature and prestige
personnel.
ice. The Cadet receives one they could call their own.
3 Although 21.6 per cent of Tay what it firmly believes to be the
month's pay and travels at govern IThe marriage of the two organi
lor's students are Methodist, the best interest of the college.
11. If the affiliation is realized,
ment expense to and from Fort zations created Taylor University,
average percentage of Methodist
McClellan.
students in Methodist colleges the college will still be governed
but neither organization received
The Direct Commission program the hoped-for benefit. The Univer
throughout the country has been by The Taylor Trustees and the
CAPTAIN LEWIS
is a two-year training and service sity continued struggling with dif
17.4 per cent as revealed in a study college administration.
Captain
Mary Frances Lewis, program. Women college graduates ficult problems in finance and the
by 'C. P. Hogarth in 1949.
12. PLEASE WITHHOLD JUDG
4. WE ARE CONVINCED THAT MENT until all the facts are made Women's Army Corps will visit the are commissioned as 2nd or 1st Local Preachers, having passed
campus on Tuesday, 6 November Lieutenant depending on their their zenith of power and influ
TAYLOR has a high and vital available.
1962.
qualifications. They attend an 18 ence in the church, continued to
place in the plan and service of
We will keep you posted as to
As WAC Selection Officer for In week training course and serve 19 decline in importance and num
Christ. Taylor's ministry must be
diana, she will discuss the Wom months as officers in the Corps. bers.
preserved and strengthened, par further developments.

Women's Army Corps Officer
Will Visit Campus November 6

ticularly when one considers the
pronouncement in the August 31,
1962 issue of Christianity Today,
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